Refugee/Migrant Children in 2020
as of 30 June 2020

16,553 Arrivals

789/623 Children/UAC (self-declared / not identified by the authorities)

191/155 UAC Children/UAC present in reception facilities in 2020

174/145 UAC Children/UAC newly accommodated in reception facilities

21/16 Children/UAC asylum applicants

1 Children granted international protection

5 Children attending school

Number of children arrivals per month
Total in 2020 = 789

Number of children arrivals accommodated in the official government acc. Capacities
Total in 2020 = 174

Most common country of origin of children arrivals

CoO of children asylum seekers

Arrivals

Asylum seekers = 172
Asylum seekers children = 21
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Other information is based on findings of UNHCR staff and partners. If you use this content, please refer to UNHCR as source.

Asylum statistics are provided by the Ministry of Interior.